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Abstract A thermodynamic model for an open inverse Brayton cycle (refrigeration or heat pump cycle)
with pressure drop irreversibilities is established. There are seven flow resistances (or pressure drops)
encountered by the working fluid stream for the inverse Brayton cycle. Two of these, the friction through
the blades and vanes of the compressor and the expander, are related to the isentropic efficiencies.
The remaining flow resistances are always present because of the changes in flow cross-section at the
compressor inlet and outlet, heat exchanger inlets and outlets and expander inlet and outlet. The analytical
formulae about the cooling load of refrigeration cycle, the heating load of heat pump cycle and other
coefficients are derived, which indicate that the thermodynamic performance for open inverse Brayton
cycle can be optimized by adjusting the mass flow rate (or the distribution of pressure losses along the
flow path). It is shown that there are optimal air mass flow rates (or the distribution of pressure losses
along the flow path) whichmaximize the cooling load of refrigeration cycle, and the optimal air mass flow
rates are smaller than the one at the maximum power output of the direct Brayton cycle.
© 2012 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The analyses of air (Brayton) refrigeration (heat pump)
cycles have been recently paid more attention to due to the
enormously destruction of the Ozonosphere by Freon. The
refrigeration (heat pump) cycles that were ignored at one time,
have get luciferous foreground [1–8] again under the condition
of forbidding the refrigeration fluid containing Fl completely
before 2030 all over the world according to the United Nation
Montreal Protocol.
Finite-Time Thermodynamics (FTT) [9–21] is a powerful tool
for analyzing and optimizing the performance of thermody-
namic processes and cycles while the classical ones just focus
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doi:10.1016/j.scient.2012.09.007on Thermodynamic first/second law analysis without consid-
ering the finite constraints such as area, time, heat conduc-
tance, etc. The primary study concentrated on the direct/inverse
Carnot cycles, and then direct/inverse Brayton cycles. In the
study for the inverse Brayton cycles (refrigeration/heat pump),
much work is concerned with the FTT performance analysis
and optimization for closed, simple [22–34] and regenerated
[35–40] inverse Brayton cycles (refrigeration/heat pumpcycles)
by taking the cooling load, cooling load density, cooling coef-
ficient of performance, heating load, heating load density and
heating coefficient of performance as optimization objectives.
In the study for the direct Brayton cycles (gas turbine cycles),
much work is concerned with the FTT performance and opti-
mization for closed, simple [41–43], regenerated [44,45], inter-
cooled [46,47] and intercooled and regenerated [48,49] Brayton
cycles by taking the power, specific power, power density, effi-
ciency and ecological function as optimization objectives. But,
all those studies were concentrating on closed cycles [22–49],
for which the energy losses are derived from the heat resis-
tance losses of the heat transfer process, the principle of op-
timally dividing a finite heat conductance or area inventory
of the heat exchanger between the hot and cold ends of the
plant was used by taking the power, efficiency, cooling load,
evier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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A flow area (m2)
a ratio of the outermost equivalent flow cross-
sections
C specific heat (kJ/(kg K))/constant
h specific enthalpy (kJ/kg)
K contraction pressure loss coefficient
m˙ mass flow rate (kg/s)
N number of heat transfer units
P pressure (MPa)
Q heat transfer quantity (kJ)
Q˙ heat transfer rate (kW)
Q¯ dimensionless heat transfer rate
R ideal gas constant (kJ/(kg K))
s specific entropy (kJ/(kg K))
T temperature (K)
U heat conductance (kW/K)
u hot-side heat conductance distribution
V mean velocity (m/s)
v volume (m3)
w specific work (kJ/kg)
W˙ power (kW)
W¯ dimensionless power
Greek symbols
β pressure ratio
∆ variation
ε effectiveness of the heat exchanger
γ ratio of specific heats
η efficiency
θ adiabatic temperature ratio
ρ density (kg/m3)
τ temperature ratio of the top cycle
ψ relative pressure drop
Subscripts
a air
c compressor
ch compressor-heat exchanger
e environment
ht heat exchanger-expander
in inlet
m mean
max maximum
min minimum
opt optimal
out outlet
p pressure
s entropy
t expander
0 ambient
1, 2, . . . , 5 state points/sequence numbers
cooling coefficient of performance, heating load and heating
coefficient of performance as optimization objectives. In practi-
cal industry, open-cycle gas turbine power plants and refriger-
ation/heat pump plants are widely applied. The performance of
an open-cycle simple gas turbine power plant was optimized
by incorporating the irreversibilities due to the various pres-
sure drops distributed along the flow path into the power plantmodel by Radcenco et al. [50]. The power and efficiency of an
open-cycle regenerated gas turbine power plant was optimized
by using the similar method by Chen et al. [51]. The power and
efficiency of an open-cycle intercooled gas turbine power plant
was optimized by using the similar method byWang et al. [52].
The power and efficiency of an open-cycle combined Brayton
and (two parallel) inverse Brayton cycles power plant was opti-
mized by using the similar method by Zhang et al. [53–55]. The
power and efficiency of an open cycle gas turbine power plant
with a refrigeration cycle for compressor inlet air cooling was
optimized by using the similar method by Chen et al. [56,57].
For the open Brayton cycles, the energy losses are derived from
the flow resistance losses of the flow process of working fluid,
and the principle [50–63] of optimally adjusting the flow rate
and the distribution of pressure losses along the flow path was
used by taking the power and efficiency as optimization objec-
tives. Up to now, there is no work about the FTT study of the
open inverse Brayton cycle in open literature. Theworking fluid
flow process of open inverse Brayton cycle is similar to that of
open direct Brayton cycle. Then, canwe analyze its performance
according to its flow process of the working fluid? Is the opti-
mization principle of open inverse Brayton cycle different from
that of open direct Brayton cycle? Is the optimization principle
of open inverse Brayton cycle different from that of closed in-
verse Brayton cycle? Is the difference of the optimization prin-
ciple of open and closed direct/inverse Brayton cycle different
from that of open and closed direct/inverse Carnot cycle? To an-
swer these questions, we will take a further step (with regard
to Refs. [50–57]) to establish a thermodynamic model for the
open inverse Brayton cycles (refrigeration/heat pump cycles)
with consideration pressure drop irreversibilities along to the
flow process of the working fluid, and the optimization princi-
ple of the open inverse Brayton cycle will get. The cooling load
(coefficient of performance) of refrigeration cycle and the heat-
ing load (coefficient of performance) of heat pump cycle will
be optimized by using the similar principle and method used
in [50–63].
2. Physical model
The proposed system is shown in Figure 1. The plantmodel is
expressed using pressure drop andmass flow rate distributions
and temperature–entropy diagram, as shown in Figure 2.
There are four components, the compressor, the expander and
two heat exchangers. The feature of the flow through each
component is that there is a pressure dropwhich increaseswith
the flow rate. There are seven flow resistances encountered by
the air stream for open inverse Brayton cycle. Two of these,
the friction through the compressor and the expander, are
related to the isentropic efficiencies ηc and ηt , respectively.
In principle, these resistances can be rendered negligible by
minimizing friction in the compressor and expander in the limit
(ηc, ηt) → 1. The remaining flow resistances, however, are
always present because of the changes in the flow cross section
at the compressor inlet and outlet, heat exchanger inlets and
outlets and expander inlet and outlet. These resistances control
the air flow rate m˙.
2.1. Cycle assumptions
Proceedings along the path followed by the working fluid,
the following assumptions are made:
(1) The working fluid (air) is an ideal gas with a specific heat
that depends on temperature and composition.
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Figure 2: The temperature–entropy diagram and the flow resistances.
(2) The air flows into the compressor (process 0–1) irreversibly
and accompanied by the pressure drop,1P1 = P0− P1, and
the entropy increase,1s1, at the ambient temperature, T0.
(3) The air compression process 1–2 is adiabatic and irre-
versible, leading to the entropy increase, 1sc . In Figure 2
this process is represented schematically by the isentropic
compression 1–2s′ followed by the throttling process 2s′–2,
which accounts for the pressure drop,1Pc , associated with
fluid friction through the compressor.
(4) The air flow through the heat exchanger 1 (process 2–3′)
is characterized by the overall pressure drop 1Pch. This
process is represented schematically by the throttling
process 2–2′ (entropy increase, 1s2) followed by the
isobaric process 2′–3′ at pressure P ′, which accounts for the
pressure drop, 1Pch, associated with fluid friction through
the heat exchanger 1.
(5) The air flows into the expander (process 3′–3) irreversibly
and accompanied by the pressure drop, 1Pht , and the en-
tropy increase,1s3. The expander expansion process 3–4 ismodeled as adiabatic and irreversible with the entropy in-
crease, 1st . This process is equivalent to the isentropic ex-
pansion 3–4s′ followed by the adiabatic throttling process
4s′–4 accounting for the pressure drop,1Pt , associatedwith
fluid friction through the blades and vanes of the expander.
(6) The airflow through the heat exchanger 2 (process 4–5) is
characterized by the overall pressure drop 1P2. This pro-
cess is represented schematically by the throttling process
4–4′ (entropy increase, 1s4) followed by the isobaric pro-
cess 4′–5, which accounts for the pressure drop,1P2, asso-
ciated with fluid friction through the heat exchanger 2.
(7) The discharge of the air stream from the heat exchanger 2
(process 5−e) causes another pressure drop,1Pe = P5−P0,
and entropy increase,1se, at temperature Te.
2.2. Cycle analysis
The pressure drop at the compressor inlet of the air cycle is
given by:
1P1 = K1

1
2
ρ0V 21

, (1)
where K1 is the contraction pressure loss coefficient, and V1 is
the average air velocity through the inlet flow cross section A1,
see Figure 1. It is assumed that the flow is highly turbulent and,
as the first approximation, K1 is a constant when the change
in the flow cross section is fixed [64]. The air mass flow rate
through the same cross-section is m˙ = A1ρ0V1, or:
m˙ = A1

2
K1
ρ0P0
1/2
ψ
1/2
1 , (2)
where ψ1 = 1P1/P0 is the relative pressure drop associated
with the first flow resistance.
The modeling of the flow through the compressor continues
with the apparent compressor pressure ratio, β1 = P2/P0, as
an input parameter [65]. The effective pressure ratio, βc =
P2/P1 = β1/(1 − ψ1), is related to the isentropic temperature
ratio (θcs) across the compressor, θcs = T2s/T1 = β(γa1−1)/γa1c ,
where the ratio of the air specific heats γa1 = (C¯p/C¯v)air, the
constant pressure specific heat, Cp, is obtained by the following
equation [66]:
Cp = 8.31428.97 (3.653− 1.337× 10
−3T + 3.294× 10−6T 2
− 1.913× 10−9T 3 + 2.763× 10−13T 4). (3)
The mean constant pressure specific heat, C¯p, for a certain
process is given in Box I. And the specific heat ratio of the
process is:
γ = C¯p
C¯p − R
, (5)
where R is the ideal gas constant, R = 0.287 kJ/(kg K), and γa1
is evaluated based on Eq. (5).
The specific work required by the compressor, wc = η−1c
RT0(θcs − 1)γa1/(γa1 − 1), can be related to the pressure drop
through the compressor by writing h2s′ = h2, and noting that
ψc = 1Pc/P2 = (θc/θcs)γa1/(γa1−1) − 1 and θc = T2/T1 =
1+ (θcs−1)/ηc . The resulting dimensionless expression for the
compressor power input, W˙c = m˙wc , is:
W¯c = W˙c
A1 (2/K1)1/2 P0 (RT0)1/2
= γa1(θcs − 1)
ηc (γa1 − 1)ψ
1/2
1 . (6)
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4)C¯p =
 T+1T
T CpdT
1T
=
8.314
28.97
 T+1T
T (3.653− 1.337× 10−3T + 3.294× 10−6T 2)dT −
 T+1T
T (1.913× 10−9T 3 − 2.763× 10−13T 4)dT

1T
(
Box IThe pressure drop associated with the flow into the heat
exchanger 1 is 1Pch = K2ρ2V 22 /2, where K2 and V2 are
the pressure loss coefficient and the mean velocity based on
A2 of the compressor, with K2 treated as a constant. The
relative pressure drop associated with the flow out of the
compressor and into the heat exchanger 1 is determined from
mass conservation, m˙ = A1ρ0V1 = A2ρ2V2. The result is:
ψch = 1PchP2 =
θcψ1
β21 (A2/A1)2(K1/K2)
. (7)
The heating load of the heat pump cycle in the heat exchanger
1 is:
Q˙out = m˙(h2 − h3) = m˙Rγa2ε1(T2 − TH)/(γa2 − 1)
= UH T2 − T3
ln T2−THT3−TH
= m˙Rγa2(T2 − T3)/(γa2 − 1), (8)
where γa2 is evaluated based on Eq. (5), and ε1 is the effective-
ness of the hot-side heat exchanger,
ε1 = 1− exp(−NH), (9)
where NH is the number of heat transfer units, NH = UH/
(m˙C¯pa2), and UH is the heat conductance of the hot-side heat
exchanger.
According to Eq. (8),
T3 = T0[θc − ε1(θc − TH/T0)]. (10)
Q˙out can be dimensionless and expressed as follows:
Q¯out = Q˙out/[A1(2/K1)1/2P0(RT0)1/2]
= γa2ε1ψ1/21 (θc − TH/T0)/(γa2 − 1). (11)
The pressure drop associated with the flow into the expander is
1Pht = K3ρ3V 23 /2, where K3 and V3 are the pressure loss co-
efficient and the mean velocity based on A3 of the expander,
with K3 treated as a constant. The relative pressure drop,ψht =
1Pht/P ′, associated with the flow out of the heat exchanger 1
and into the expander is determined from mass conservation,
m˙ = A1ρ0V1 = A3ρ3V3. The result is:
ψht(1− ψht) = T3ψ1
β21T0(1− ψch)2(A3/A1)2(K1/K3)
. (12)
The modeling of the flow through the expander continues with
the apparent expander pressure ratio, β2 = P ′/P4, as an in-
put parameter [65]. The effective pressure ratio, βt = P3/P4 =
β2(1 − ψht), is related to the isentropic temperature ratio, θts,
across the expander, θts = T3/T4s = β(γa3−1)/γa3t , where the ratio
of the air specific heats, γa3, in the temperature range occupied
by the expander, is correlated by the same as Eq. (5).
The specific power output of the expander is wt = ηtRT0
τ(1− 1/θts)γa3/(γa3− 1), which is related to the pressure drop
associated with the friction through the expander blades and
vanes. Taking note of h4s′ = h4 and θt = T3/T4 = 1/(1 −
ηt + ηt/θts), one can getψt = 1Pt/P4 = (θts/θt)γa3/(γa3−1) − 1.In conclusion, the expander power output, W˙t = m˙wt , can be
expressed in the dimensionless form as:
W¯t = W˙t
A1 (2/K1)1/2 P0 (RT0)1/2
= γa3T3ηt(1− 1/θts)
T0 (γa3 − 1) ψ
1/2
1 . (13)
The pressure drop associated with the flow into the heat
exchanger 2 is 1P2 = K4ρ4V 24 /2, where K4 and V4 are
the pressure loss coefficient and the mean velocity based
on A4 of the expander, with K4 treated as a constant. The
relative pressure drop ψ2 associated with the flow out of the
expander and into the heat exchanger 2 is determined from
mass conservation, m˙ = A1ρ0V1 = A4ρ4V4. The result is:
ψ2 = 1P2/P4
= T3β
2
t ψ1
β21θtT0(1− ψch)2(1− ψht)2(A4/A1)2(K1/K4)
. (14)
The cooling load of the refrigeration cycle in the heat exchanger
2 is
Q˙in = m˙(h5 − h4) = m˙Rε2γa4(TL − T4)/(γa4 − 1)
= UL T5 − T4
ln TL−T4TL−T5
= m˙Rγa4(T5 − T4)/(γa4 − 1), (15)
where γa4 is evaluated based on Eq. (5), ε2 is the effectiveness
of the cold-side heat exchanger,
ε2 = 1− exp(−NL), (16)
whereNL is the number of heat transfer units,NL = UL/(m˙C¯pa4),
and UL is the heat conductance of the cold-side heat exchanger.
According to Eq. (15):
T5 = ε2TL + (1− ε2)T4. (17)
Q˙in can be dimensionless and expressed as follows:
Q¯in = Q˙in/[A1(2/K1)1/2P0(RT0)1/2]
= γa4ε2ψ1/21 (TL − T3/θt)/T0/(γa4 − 1). (18)
The pressure drop associated with the flow out of the heat
exchanger 2 is defined as1Pe = K5ρ5V 25 /2 through the ambient
pressure, where K5 and V5 are the pressure loss coefficient
and the mean velocity based on A5 of the outlet of the heat
exchanger 2, with K5 treated as a constant. The relative pressure
drop, ψ5 = 1Pe/P0, associated with the flow out of the
heat exchanger 2 is determined from mass conservation, m˙ =
A1ρ0V1 = A5ρ5V5, and the pressure of the outlet of the heat
exchanger 2 is P5 = P0(1+ ψ5). The result is:
ψ5 = ψ1T5
(A5/A1)2(K1/K5)T0
. (19)
The expander’s pressure-ratio is:
βt = P3/P4 = β1(1− ψch)(1− ψht)(1− ψ2)/(1+ ψ5). (20)
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changer 2’s outlet, as it reaches the ambient temperature T0, is
Q˙0 = m˙ (h0 − h5), or in dimensionless form:
Q¯0 = Q˙0
A1 (2/K1)1/2 P0 (RT0)1/2
= γa5ψ
1/2
1 [1− T3/T0/θt − ε2(TL − T3/θt)/T0]
γa5 − 1 , (21)
where γa5 is evaluated based on Eq. (5).
The overall energy balance expression for the plant is Q˙out =
Q˙in + Q˙0 + W˙in, and W˙in is the power input of the cycle.
The coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle is:
COP1 = Q˙out
W˙in
= Q¯out
W¯in
= Q¯out
Q¯out − Q¯in − Q¯0
= 1
1− Q¯in/Q¯out − Q¯0/Q¯out
=

1− γa4ε2(γa2 − 1)(TL − T3/θt)
γa2ε1T0(γa4 − 1)(θc − TH/T0)
− γa5(γa2 − 1)[1− ε2TL/T0 + T3(ε2 − 1)/T0/θt ]
γa2ε1(γa5 − 1)(θc − TH/T0)
−1
.
(22)
The coefficient of performance for the refrigeration cycle is:
COP2 = Q˙in
W˙in
= Q¯in
W¯in
= Q¯in
Q¯out − Q¯in − Q¯0
= 1
Q¯out/Q¯in − Q¯0/Q¯in − 1
=

γa2T0ε1(γa4 − 1)(θc − TH/T0)
γa4ε2(γa2 − 1)(TL − T3/θt)
− γa5(γa4 − 1)[T0 − ε2TL + T3(ε2 − 1)/θt ]
γa4ε2(γa5 − 1)(TL − T3/θt) − 1
−1
. (23)
To summarize the analytical formulae of the model, one notes
the expressions for the compressor’s power input Eq. (6), the
heating load of the heat pump cycle Eq. (11), the expander’s
power output Eq. (13), the cooling load of the refrigeration
cycle Eq. (18), and the heat rejection via the exhaust Eq. (21).
Each of these quantities is proportional to ψ1/21 , which in turn
is proportional to the mass flow rate m˙. Therefore, the energy
interactions W˙c, Q˙out , W˙t , Q˙in and Q˙0 decrease in proportion
with the mass flow rate; for example, the net power output is
zero when the mass flow rate is zero.
3. Numerical examples
The effects of the mass flow rate and pressure-drops on the
energy interactions are examined by numerical examples. The
range covered by the calculations is 0 ≤ ψ1 ≤ 0.2, 1 ≤ β1 ≤
10, 0.8 ≤ ε1, ε2 ≤ 0.99, P0 = 0.1013 MPa, ηc = 0.9, and
ηt = 0.85. The ratio of the extreme flow cross-sections covers
the range of 0.25 ≤ a1−i ≤ 4, where a1−i is the dimensionless
group
a1−i = A1Ai

Ki
K1
1/2
(i = 2, 3, 4, 5). (24)
In the calculations, a1−3 = 1/2, a1−2 = a1−4 = a1−5 = 1/3
and T0 = 300 K are set.Figure 3: The power input, heating load, cooling load, rate of heat released by
the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the refrigeration cycle versus the
relative pressure drop characteristics.
3.1. The optimization of the refrigeration cycle
When the inverse Brayton cycle is utilized as the refriger-
ation cycle, Q¯in is the dimensionless form of the cooling load,
COP2 is the coefficient of performance for the refrigeration cy-
cle, the temperature of the cooling space is TL, and TH = T0. The
temperature ratio of the heat reservoir is τ = TH/TL.
Figure 3 illustrates the behavior of the main quantities
of interest (W¯in, Q¯out , Q¯in, Q¯0, COP2) as ψ1 increases. It shows
that W¯in, Q¯out and Q¯0 increase with increases in ψ1, and COP2
decreases with an increase in ψ1; the left quantities of interest
Q¯in reach its maximum values at the corresponding optimal
values of ψ1.
3.1.1. Optimal pressure drops at the maximum cooling load
Figures 4–7 show themaximum cooling load Q¯in max, and the
corresponding optimal compressor inlet relative pressure drop
ψ1opt versus the compressor pressure ratio β1, the effectiveness
ε1 of hot-side heat exchanger, the effectiveness ε2 of cold-
side heat exchanger and the temperature ratio τ of the heat
reservoir, respectively. From Figure 4, one can see that Q¯in max
increases with an increase in β1. From Figures 5–7, one can see
that Q¯in max increases with an increase in ε1, and ε2 decreases
with an increase in τ , and ψ1opt increases with an increase in
ε1, and varies smoothly as ε2 increases.
3.1.2. Pressure drops with effects of power input of the cycle and
size constraints
An important feature of the maximum cooling load condi-
tion identified in the proceeding section is that the coefficient
of performance, COP2, at ψ1 = (ψ1)opt is less than that at ψ1
less than (ψ1)opt . In fact, COP2 is maximum when ψ1 = 0, i.e.,
when the entropy generated by the seven resistances is zero. In
practical application, the refrigeration cycle is operating at the
rated power input. The power input W˙in constraint can be ex-
pressed analytically as:
W˙in = Q˙out − Q˙in − Q˙0 = const, (25)
where Q˙out , Q˙in, and Q˙0 are evaluated based on Eqs. (11), (18)
and (21), respectively.
The second constraint refers to the total size of the cycle
plant. The sum of the compressor inlet and expander outlet
flow areas, A1 and A4 is related to the overall size and weight.
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compressor pressure ratio characteristics.
Figure 5: Themaximumcooling load and optimal relative pressure drop versus
the effectiveness of the hot-side heat exchanger characteristics.
Figure 6: Themaximumcooling load and optimal relative pressure drop versus
the effectiveness of the cold-side heat exchanger characteristics.
Instead of fixing the sum (A1 + A4), it is convenient to include
the pressure loss coefficients in the constraint,
A1
K 1/21
+ A4
K 1/24
= A∗ = const, (26)Figure 7: Themaximumcooling load and optimal relative pressure drop versus
the temperature ratio characteristics.
and seek the optimal flow area allocation ratio x defined by
A1/K
1/2
1 = xA∗ and A4/K 1/24 = (1 − x)A∗. In the calculations,
a1−2 = a1−5 = 1/3 and a1−3 = 1/2 which can take other
values are set, that is to say A2, A3 and A5 vary in proportion
with A1 (or x) during the optimization process, when x varies
between 0 and 1.
The pipeline countercurrent heat exchangers are chosen; the
pipe’s diameter, length, number and area of the heat transfer of
the hot-side heat exchanger are set D1, L1, nH and F1, and the
pipe’s diameter, length, number and area of the heat transfer of
the cold-side heat exchanger are set D2, L2, nL and F2. The flow
areas of the hot/cold-side heat exchangers are:
A2′ = nHπD21/4, A4′ = nLπD22/4. (27)
The areas of the heat transfer of the hot/cold-side heat exchang-
ers are:
F1 = nHπD1L1 = 4L1A2′/D1,
F2 = nLπD2L2 = 4L2A4′/D2. (28)
The heat conductance of the hot/cold-side heat exchangers is:
UH = κ1F1, UL = κ2F2, (29)
where κ1 and κ2 are the heat transfer coefficient of the hot/cold-
side heat exchangers, and the total heat conductance inventory
can be obtained
UT = UH + UL = κ1F1 + κ2F2
= 4κ1L1A2′/D1 + 4κ2L2A4′/D2. (30)
If the diameter and length of the pipes of the hot/cold-side heat
exchangers are chosen, the flow areas and the heat transfer ar-
eas can be optimized by properly allocating the pipe numbers,
as the above assumption that the flow areas of the components
of the plant vary in proportion with A1 (or x) during the opti-
mization process, A2′ and A4′ vary in proportion with A1 (or x)
too, then the total heat conductance inventory vary in propor-
tion with A1 (or x) too, and the following constraint referring to
the total heat transfer area is set:
U∗ = UT√
2xA∗P0(RT0)1/2
= UT
A1(2/K1)1/2P0(RT0)1/2
, (31)
where U∗ is treated as a constant, it can be calculated by the
constants κ1, κ2, D1, L1,D2 and L2.
The heat conductance uUT of the hot-side heat exchanger is
set, and the heat conductance of the cold-side heat exchanger is
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The effectiveness of the hot- and cold-side heat exchangers
becomes:
ε1 = 1− exp

−uU∗T0(γa2 − 1)
γa2ψ
1/2
1

,
ε2 = 1− exp

− (1− u)U∗T0(γa4 − 1)
γa4ψ
1/2
1

.
(32)
The combination of Eq. (25) with Eq. (26) yields:
W¯in∗ = W˙in/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2] =
√
2xγa2ε1ψ
1/2
1 (θc − 1)
γa2 − 1
−
√
2xγa4ε2ψ
1/2
1 (1/τ − T3/θt/T0)
(γa4 − 1)
−
√
2xγa5ψ
1/2
1 [1− T3/θt/T0 − ε2(1/τ − T3/θt/T0)]
γa5 − 1
= const. (33)
Therefore:
ψ2 = T3β
2
t x
2ψ1
β21θtT0(1− ψch)2(1− ψht)2(1− x)2
. (34)
Based on Eq. (26), one has:
Q¯out = Q˙out/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2] =
√
2xγa2ε1ψ
1/2
1 (θc − 1)
γa2 − 1 , (35)
Q¯in = Q˙in/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2]
=
√
2xγa4ε2ψ
1/2
1 (1/τ − T3/θt/T0)
(γa4 − 1) , (36)
Q¯0 = Q˙0/[A∗P0 (RT0)1/2]
=
√
2xγa5ψ
1/2
1 [1− T3/T0/θt − ε2(1/τ − T3/θt/T0)]
γa5 − 1 . (37)
Such that the coefficient of performance of the refrigeration
cycle becomes:
COP2 = Q¯in
W¯in∗
= Q¯in
Q¯out − Q¯in − Q¯0
= 1
Q¯out/Q¯in − Q¯0/Q¯in − 1
=

γa2ε1(γa4 − 1)(θc − 1)
γa4ε2(γa2 − 1)(1/τ − T3/θt/T0)
− γa5(γa4 − 1)[1− ε2/τ + T3(ε2 − 1)/θt/T0]
γa4ε2(γa5 − 1)(1/τ − T3/θt/T0) − 1
−1
.
(38)
Figure 8 shows the characteristic of the coefficient of perfor-
mance, COP2, of the refrigeration cycle versus the compres-
sor inlet relative pressure drop, ψ1, the area allocation ratio, x,
and the hot-side heat conductance distribution, u. One can see
that there exist an optimal compressor inlet relative pressure
drop,ψ1opt , or an optimal area allocation ratio, xopt , and an opti-
mal hot-side heat conductance distribution, uopt , thatmaximize
the coefficient of performance, COP2, of the refrigeration cycle,
respectively.
The numerical maximum, COP2max, can be obtained through
simultaneous solution of the equations:
∂COP2/∂ψ1 = 0
∂COP2/∂u = 0. (39)Figure 8: The coefficient of performance for the refrigeration cycle versus the
relative pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance
distribution characteristics.
Figure 9: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance
distribution for the refrigeration cycle versus the compressor pressure ratio
characteristics.
Figures 9–12 show the maximum coefficient of performance,
COP2max, of the refrigeration cycle, the corresponding optimal
compressor inlet relative pressure drop,ψ1opt , the optimal area
allocation ratio, xopt , and the optimal hot-side heat conductance
distribution, uopt , versus the compressor pressure ratio, β1, the
temperature ratio, τ , of the heat reservoir, the dimensionless
value, U∗T0, and the dimensionless rated power input, W¯in∗ .
Form Figures 9–12, one can see that there exists an optimal
compressor pressure ratio, β1opt , that maximizes, COP2max. In
addition, COP2max decreases with increases in τ and W¯in∗ ;ψ1opt
increaseswith a decrease in β1, and the increases in τ ,U∗T0 and
W¯in∗ ; xopt increases with decreases in β1 and τ , and an increase
in W¯in∗ ; uopt increases with a decrease in β1, and increases in τ
and W¯in∗ .
3.2. The optimization of the heat pump cycle
When the inverse Brayton cycle is utilized as the heat pump
cycle, Q¯out is the dimensionless form of the heating load, COP1
is the coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle, the
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sure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance distribution
for the refrigeration cycle versus the temperature ratio characteristics.
Figure 11: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance
distribution for the refrigeration cycle versus the dimensionless value, U∗T0 ,
characteristics.
Figure 12: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance
distribution for the refrigeration cycle versus the dimensionless rated power
input, W¯in∗ , characteristics.
temperature of the heating space is TH , and TL = T0. The
temperature ratio of the heat reservoir is τ = TH/TL.Figure 13: The power input, heating load, cooling load, rate of heat released by
the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle versus the
relative pressure drop characteristics.
Figure 13 illustrates the behavior of the main quantities
of interest (W¯in, Q¯out , Q¯in, Q¯0, COP1) as ψ1 increases. It shows
that W¯in and Q¯out increase with an increase in ψ1, and COP1
decreases with an increase in ψ1.
3.2.1. The analysis of the heating load and coefficient of perfor-
mance of the heat pump cycle
According to Figure 13, one can see that W¯in and Q¯out in-
crease with an increase in ψ1, and COP1 decreases with an
increase in ψ1. There is no optimal compressor inlet relative
pressure drop which maximizes the heating load and the co-
efficient of performance of the heat pump. The effects of the
parametersβ1, ε1, ε2 and τ on the main quantities of interest
(W¯in, Q¯out , Q¯in, Q¯0, COP1) are obtained in the following.
Figures 14–17 illustrate the behavior of the main quantities
of interest (W¯in, Q¯out , Q¯in, Q¯0, COP1) as β1, ε1, ε2 and τ
increase. From Figure 14, one can see that there is an optimal
compressor pressure ratio which maximizes the coefficient of
performance of the heat pump. From Figures 14–17, one can see
that COP1 increases with an increase in ε1, and with a decrease
in τ . W¯in, Q¯out and Q¯in increase with increases in β1 and ε1,
and with a decrease in τ . Q¯in increases with an increase in ε2.
Q¯0 increases with an increase in β1, and with decreases in ε2
and τ .
3.2.2. Pressure drops with effects of power input of the cycle and
size constraints
In practical application, the heat pump cycle is operating at
the rated power input. The power input, W˙in, constraint can be
expressed analytically as:
W˙in = Q˙out − Q˙in − Q˙0 = const, (40)
where Q˙out , Q˙in, and Q˙0 are evaluated based on Eqs. (11), (18)
and (21), respectively.
The second constraint refers to the total size of the cycle
plant. Related to the overall size and weight is the sum of the
compressor inlet and expander outlet flow areas, A1 and A4.
Instead of fixing the sum (A1 + A4), it is convenient to include
the pressure loss coefficients in the constraint,
A1
K 1/21
+ A4
K 1/24
= A∗ = const, (41)
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the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle versus the
compressor pressure ratio characteristics.
Figure 15: The power input, heating load, cooling load, rate of heat released by
the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle versus the
effectiveness of the hot-side heat exchanger characteristics.
Figure 16: The power input, heating load, cooling load, rate of heat released by
the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle versus the
effectiveness of the cold-side heat exchanger characteristics.
and seek the optimal flow area allocation ratio, x, defined by
A1/K
1/2
1 = xA∗ and A4/K 1/24 = (1 − x)A∗. In the calculations,
a1−2 = a1−5 = 1/3 and a1−3 = 1/2 are set, that is to say A2, A3Figure 17: The power input, heating load, cooling load, rate of heat released by
the exhaust and coefficient of performance for the heat pump cycle versus the
temperature ratio charateristics.
and A5 vary in proportionwith A1 (or x) during the optimization
process, when x varies between 0 and 1.
As with the same assumptions to the refrigeration cycle, the
constraint refers to the total heat transfer area is set:
U∗ = UT√
2xA∗P0(RT0)1/2
= UT
A1(2/K1)1/2P0(RT0)1/2
, (42)
where U∗ treated as a constant.
The heat conductance uUT of the hot-side heat exchanger is
set, and the heat conductance of the cold-side heat exchanger is
(1−u)UT , whereu is the hot-side heat conductance distribution.
The effectiveness of the hot- and cold-side heat exchangers
becomes:
ε1 = 1− exp

−uU∗T0(γa2 − 1)
γa2ψ
1/2
1

,
ε2 = 1− exp

− (1− u)U∗T0(γa4 − 1)
γa4ψ
1/2
1

.
(43)
Combination of Eqs. (40) and (41) yields:
W¯in∗ = W˙in/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2] =
√
2xγa2ε1ψ
1/2
1 (θc − τ)
γa2 − 1
−
√
2xγa4ε2ψ
1/2
1 (T0 − T3/θt)
T0(γa4 − 1)
−
√
2xγa5ψ
1/2
1 (1− T3/θt/T0)(1− ε2)
γa5 − 1 = const. (44)
Therefore:
ψ2 = T3β
2
t x
2ψ1
β21θtT0(1− ψch)2(1− ψht)2(1− x)2
. (45)
Based on Eq. (41), one has:
Q¯out = Q˙out/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2]
=
√
2xγa2ε1ψ
1/2
1 (θc − τ)
γa2 − 1 , (46)
Q¯in = Q˙in/[A∗P0(RT0)1/2]
=
√
2xγa4ε2ψ
1/2
1 (T0 − T3/θt)
T0(γa4 − 1) , (47)
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relative pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio and hot-side heat conductance
distribution characteristics.
Q¯0 = Q˙0/[A∗P0 (RT0)1/2]
=
√
2xγa5ψ
1/2
1 (1− T3/T0/θt)(1− ε2)
γa5 − 1 . (48)
So the coefficient of performance of the heat pump becomes:
COP1 = Q¯out
W¯in∗
= Q¯out
Q¯out − Q¯in − Q¯0
= 1
1− Q¯in/Q¯out − Q¯0/Q¯out
=

1− γa4ε2(γa2 − 1)(T0 − T3/θt)
γa2ε1T0(γa4 − 1)(θc − τ)
− γa5(γa2 − 1)(1− ε2)(1− T3/T0/θt)
γa2ε1(γa5 − 1)(θc − τ)
−1
. (49)
Figure 18 shows the characteristic of the coefficient of perfor-
mance COP1 of the heat pump cycle versus the compressor inlet
relative pressure dropψ1, the area allocation ratio x and thehot-
side heat conductance distribution u from which, one can see
that there exists an optimal compressor inlet relative pressure
drop ψ1opt , or an optimal area allocation ratio xopt that maxi-
mizes the coefficient of performance COP1 of the heat pump
cycle, respectively. When u = 1, COP1 reaches its maximum
COP1max, which shows that the heating load gets its maximum
without the heat exchanger 2 for the heat pump. The numer-
ical maximum COP1max can be obtained through the equation
∂COP1/∂ψ1 = 0.
Figures 19–22 show the maximum coefficient of perfor-
mance, COP1max, of the heat pump cycle, the corresponding op-
timal compressor inlet relative pressure drop, ψ1opt , and the
optimal area allocation ratio, xopt , versus the compressor pres-
sure ratio, β1, the temperature ratio, τ , of the heat reservoir,
the dimensionless value, U∗T0, and the dimensionless rated
power input, W¯in∗ . Form Figure 19, one can see that there ex-
ists an optimal compressor pressure ratio,β1opt , thatmaximizes
COP1max. In addition, COP1max decreases with increases in τ and
W¯in∗ , ψ1opt increases with an increase in W¯in∗ .Figure 19: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio for the heat pump cycle versus the
compressor pressure ratio characteristics.
Figure 20: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio for the heat pump cycle versus the
temperature ratio characteristics.
Figure 21: The maximum coefficient of performance and optimal relative
pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio for the heat pump cycle versus the
dimensionless value, U∗T0 , characteristics.
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pressure drop, flow area allocation ratio for the heat pump cycle versus the
dimensionless rated power input, W¯in∗ , charateristics.
4. Discussions
From the numerical examples, there exists an optimal com-
pressor inlet relative pressure drop that maximizes the cooling
load, the coefficient of performance of the refrigeration cycle or
heat pump cycle. Therefore, there are different features for the
Brayton cycles of closed or open cycle.
When the cycle is utilized as gas turbine cycle [50], the
power output reaches its maximum value at the optimal
compressor inlet relative pressure drop, the maximized power
output has additional maxima with respect to the compressor
pressure ratio. When the thermodynamic optimization is per-
formed subject to a fixed fuel flow rate, and the power plant
size is constrained, the power output and efficiency can reach
their maximums at the optimal compressor inlet relative pres-
sure drop; themaximized power output and efficiency have ad-
ditional maxima with respect to the compressor pressure ratio.
When the cycle is utilized as refrigeration cycle, the cooling
load reaches itsmaximumvalue at the optimal compressor inlet
relative pressure drop. When the thermodynamic optimization
is conducted by taking the rated power input of the cycle
and the plant total size as the constraints, the coefficient
of performance and the corresponding cooling load reach
their maximum values at the optimal compressor inlet
relative pressure drop and optimal hot-side heat conductance
distribution. Those maximum values reach their maximum
values at the optimal compressor pressure ratio, respectively.
When the cycle is utilized as heat pump cycle, the heating
load increases with an increase in compressor inlet relative
pressure drop, there exists the optimal compressor pressure
ratiowhichmaximize the coefficient of performance of the heat
pump. When the thermodynamic optimization is performed
subject to a fixed rated power input of the cycle, and the
plant size is constrained, the coefficient of performance and
the corresponding heating load reach their maximum values
at the optimal compressor inlet relative pressure drop. Those
maximum values reach their maximum values at the optimal
compressor pressure ratio, respectively. And the numerical
analyses also show that the coefficient of performance reaches
its maximum without the heat exchanger 2 for the heat pump
cycle.
As mentioned in the above analysis, the heating load in-
creases with an increase in compressor inlet relative pressure
drop, and the optimal compressor inlet relative pressure dropFigure 23: The power versus relative pressure drop characteristics for the
direct cycle and cooling load versus relative pressure drop characteristics for
the inverse cycle.
Figure 24: The efficiency versus relaive pressure ratio and flow area allocation
ratio characteristics for the direct cycle and coefficient of performance versus
relative pressure ratio and flow area allocation ratio characteristics for the
inverse cycle.
at the maximum power output of the gas turbine power plant
is different from that at the maximum cooling load of the re-
frigeration cycle, see Figure 23. When the thermodynamic op-
timization is conducted by taking the energy input (the energy
released by fuel inside the combustion chamber for the direct
cycle, the rated power input for the inverse cycle) of the cycle
and the plant total size as the constraints, the efficiency (power
output) of the direct cycle, or the coefficient of performance
(cooling load or heating load) of the inverse cycle get theirmax-
imum values at the optimal compressor inlet relative pressure
drop, respectively. The optimal compressor inlet relative pres-
sure drop at the maximum efficiency (power output) of the di-
rect cycle is different from that at the maximum coefficient of
performance (cooling load or heating load) of the inverse cycle,
see Figure 24. There are optimal compressor pressure ratios that
maximize themaximum efficiency (power output) of the direct
cycle, or themaximum coefficient of performance (cooling load
or heating load) of the inverse cycle, respectively.
Therefore, the optimization performance is differential be-
tween the direct cycle and the inverse cycle of the open Brayton
cycle, see Table 1.
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Direct cycle Inverse cycle
Physical
parameters
Open gas turbine cycle Physical
parameters
Open heat pump cycle Open refrigeration cycle
No constraint Fixed size No constraint Fixed size No constraint Fixed size
ψ1 ψ1opt ψ1opt ψ1 ψ1 ψ1opt ψ1opt ψ1opt
β1 β1opt β1opt β1 β1opt β1opt β1 β1opt
x xopt x xopt xopt
u u uopt
Q¯ No extremum Q¯ = C Q¯out No extremum Q¯out max
Q¯in Q¯in max Q¯in max
W¯ W¯max W¯max W¯in No extremum W¯in = C No extremum W¯in = C
η No extremum ηmax
COP1 COP1max COP1max
COP2 No extremum COP2maxTable 2: Thermodynamic optimization principle for endoreversible direct/inverse Brayton/Carnot cycle.
Direct cycle Inverse cycle
Physical
parameters
Brayton cycle Carnot cycle Physical
parameters
Brayton cycle Carnot cycle
Heat pump
cycle
Refrigeration
cycle
Heat pump
cycle
Refrigeration
cycle
W¯ W¯max W¯max
Q¯out Q¯out max Q¯out max
Q¯in Q¯in max Q¯in max
η ηopt ηopt
COP1 COP1opt COP1opt
COP2 COP2opt COP2opt
u 0.5 0.5 u 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
(Q¯ is the total heat transfer received by the gas stream, W¯ is the net power output, η is the thermal efficiency, C is the constant in Tables 1 and 2.).Many studies show that the optimization performance is
differential between the closed and the open direct/inverse
Brayton cycle. Figures 25 and26 show the temperature–entropy
diagram of the closed direct/inverse constant/variable-tempe-
rature heat reservoir Brayton cycles, Figures 27 and 28 show
the temperature–entropy diagram of the closed direct/inverse
constant/variable-temperature heat reservoir Carnot cycles. For
the closed endoreversible direct/inverse Brayton/Carnot cycles,
as indicated by [22–49,67,68], when the total heat conductance
inventory, UT , of the plant is a constant, the heat conductance,
UH , of the hot-side heat exchanger and the heat conductance,
UL, of the cold-side heat exchanger are equal, i.e. UH = UL =
uUT = UT/2, which maximizes the power output for the di-
rect cycle, the cooling/heating load for the inverse cycle, see
Table 2. For the irreversible closed direct/inverse Brayton/
Carnot cycle, when the total heat conductance inventory, UT ,
of the plant is a constant, the optimal heat conductance of the
hot-side heat exchanger, and the cold-side heat exchanger are
unequal, which maximize the power output for the direct cy-
cle, the cooling/heating load for the inverse cycle [18,69–74].
From Tables 1 and 2, one can see that the optimization vari-
able (i.e. the compressor inlet pressure drop) at maximum
power output (efficiency), cooling load (the coefficient of per-
formance of refrigeration) or heating load (coefficient of perfor-
mance of heat pump) of the open direct/inverse Brayton cycles
are not identical; and the optimization variable (i.e. the heat
conductance of the heat source) at maximum power output
(efficiency), cooling load (coefficient of performance of refriger-
ation) or heating load (coefficient of performance of heat pump)
of the closed direct/inverse Brayton cycles are identical, which
is identical to that of the closed direct/inverse Carnot cycles.Figure 25: The temperature–entropy diagram of the closed direct/inverse
Brayton cycle with constant-temperature heat reservoirs.
5. Conclusions
According to the above analysis and discussion, a whole
scene about the Brayton cycle study is given from direct cycles
to inverse cycles, and simple cycles to complex cycles; the
contrast between Brayton cycle and other cycles are done, such
as Carnot cycle. The following are obtained:
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Brayton cycle with variable-temperature heat reservoirs.
Figure 27: The temperature–entropy diagram of the closed direct/inverse
Carnot cycle with constant-temperature heat reservoirs.
Figure 28: The temperature–entropy diagram of the closed direct/inverse
Carnot cycle with variable-temperature heat reservoirs.1. Considering the resistances that encountered by the work-
ing fluid along the flow path of the plant, a thermodynamic
model for open inverse Brayton cycle (refrigeration or heat
pump cycle) with pressure drop irreversibilities is estab-
lished and optimized. The optimization results show that
there exists the compressor optimal inlet relative pressure
drop that maximizes the cooling load of the refrigeration cy-
cle. When the thermodynamic optimization is conducted by
taking the rated power input of the cycle and the plant total
size as the constraints, there exists an optimal compressor
inlet relative pressure drop that maximize the coefficient of
performance (cooling load) of the refrigeration cycle and the
coefficient of performance (heating load) of the heat pump
cycle, respectively. Moreover, there exists the optimal hot-
side heat conductance distribution that maximizes the co-
efficient of performance of the refrigeration cycle. There are
the optimal compressor pressure ratios that maximize the
maximum coefficient of performance (cooling load) of the
refrigeration cycle and the maximum coefficient of perfor-
mance (heating load) of the heat pump cycle, respectively.
2. For the open direct/inverse Brayton cycle, the power output
and efficiency of the direct Brayton cycle canbe optimizedby
adjusting the compressor inlet pressure drop and the com-
pressor ratio; and the cooling load and coefficient of per-
formance of the inverse Brayton cycle can be optimized by
adjusting the compressor inlet pressure drop and the com-
pressor ratio too. When the thermodynamic optimization is
conducted by taking the total energy input of the cycle and
the plant total size as the constraints, the efficiency (power
output), coefficient of performance (cooling load) of the re-
frigeration, coefficient of performance (heating load) of the
heat pump can be optimized by adjusting the compressor
inlet pressure drop and the compressor ratio too.
3. For the open direct/inverse Brayton cycle, the optimal com-
pressor inlet pressure drop at themaximumpower output of
the direct Brayton cycle is larger than that at the maximum
cooling load of the refrigeration. When the thermodynamic
optimization is conducted by taking the total energy input of
the cycle and the plant total size as the constraints, the opti-
mal compressor inlet relative pressure drop at themaximum
efficiency of the direct Brayton cycle is closer to that at the
maximum coefficient of performance of the inverse Brayton
cycle.
4. For the closed direct/inverse Brayton cycle, when the to-
tal heat conductance inventory of the plant is a constant,
the optimal heat conductance of the hot- and cold-side heat
exchangers are equal, which maximizes the power output
for the direct cycle, the cooling/heating load for the inverse
cycle, and this conclusion is identical to that of the closed
direct/inverse Carnot cycle. But it is different from that of
the open direct/inverse Brayton cycle, for which, the opti-
mal variable (i.e. the compressor inlet pressure drop) at the
maximum power output of the direct Brayton cycle and that
at the maximum cooling load (heating load) of the inverse
Brayton cycle are different.
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